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Bookstore Will Sell Used Books;
Will Not Be Ready For February

Y Retthns-
Exchange
Anyway
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De ors Launch Winter Plans;
Prepare,), For 2nd Term Trips

Launching its winter offensive,
the Debating Council will face
Navy, Temple, Mt. St. Mary's, and
LaSalle during February at the
Hopkins.

Debating the current national
collegiate topic, "Resolved: That
the United States Should Nation-
alize the Basic Non-Agricultural
Industries," debators .Stew Hutt
and Joseph Soley will meet La
Salle College (Philadelphia) Feb-
ruary 10.

Trips Set

Temple Lniversity, also of Phil-
adelphia, will face a JHU duo
probably the following day. The
Annapolis and Mt. St. Mary's de-
bates are set, respectively, for the
evening and afternoon of Febru-
ary 25. Debators for these latter
engagements, according to the
Council president Karl Sussman,
have not as yet been chosen.

Plans have already been made
for the Council's debating trips to
various Eastern college areas.
Sussman and Charles Moylan are
scheduled for the Southern trip,
which will include the Universities
of Georgia, North Carolina; and
South Carolina, Duke, Emory, and
the University of Virginia.

Harvard and MITS

The Cleveland-Pittsburg area
will be covered by vice president
Soley and secretary Stew Hutt.
Teams from Carnegie Institute of
Technology, Duquesne, the Uni-
versity of Pittsburg, Western Re-
serve, Case Institute of Technol-
ogy, Baldwin Wallace, and Ober-

Dixie Hop Set
For Tonight

Reverberant echos of celestial
melody will feature the Dixiebelle
Hop tonight in the Levering Great
Hall, sponsored by the Sophomore
Commission of the Y.

Girls from nursing homes and
local halls of higher education
will be preient in generous num-
ber, Ben Miller, chairman of the
commission, announced. Music for
the event will be supplied by Gil
Monroe and his orchestra. "Pud-
gy" Schaeffer, is the vocalist. In-
cluded in the festivities will be
the usual contests aimed at de-
termining the most "cultured"
persons present.

The dance will hold out in the
hall from 8:30 til 12:30, and tic-
kets may be purchased at the
door for 50c each. The commis-
sion is planning to offer many
more dances throughout the sec-
ond half. An evening of "genuine
anthem hospitality" is promised
bp, the commission.

lin will be opposed.
Retired Council President Gil

Lessenco and Herb Hutt will
journey to Boston to debate Har-
vard, MIT, Simmons, Boston Uni-
versity, Wellesley, and other col-
leges in the vicinity.

Other Areas
In New York, Hal Gullan and

Frosh Debate Co-President Dick

Stang will face Columbia, Brook-
lyn, New York University, CCNY
and Barnard.

Council Secretary Ramon Ben-
ton and Gene Sekulow will face
six colleges in the Philadelphia
area: Swarthmore, Villanova, La-
Salle, Temple, Drexel Institute,
and the University of Pennsyl-
vania.

BALDER SUSSMAN

. . . battles of words

—Picture by Ritterhoff

SOLEY

SC Traffic
Cases Mount

According to Carl Mikovich,
chairman of the traffic commission
of the Student Council there has
been "an ificrease in the number
of violations and at the same time
a marked increase in laxity on the
part of offenders in either appeal-
ing their cases or pitying their
fines."

If this continues disciplinary
action of a stronger measure than
is now used will go into effect.
Mikovich urges that all who have
not registered their cars do so at
registration February 8 in the
gym. Blanks will be there for that
purpose.

If a violation takes place and
the car is not registered the com-
mittee contacts the state motor
vehicle department in which the
car is registered and the name is
relayed to Hopkins.

Failure to register is serious and
it will be taken into consideration
if a violation is committed.

The traffic commission wants
the students to realize that they
are functioning for the benefit of
the student body. The traffic situa
tlon is a bad one and full coopera-
tion in needed to combat this
serious problem.

State Department

Lauds Hopkins SC

Dean Junesay Iddittie of the
faculty of Commerce of Waseda
University of Tokyo conferred
Tuesday with SC president Bayne
Gibson on the recommendation of
the State Department to find out
the workings of Hopkins' SC and
Honor Commission,

Bayne Gibson's Student Coun-
cil came forth this week with the
kind of action that undergradu-
ates have been, hoping for but
have not seen for many years—
it recommended a major needed
change to the administration and
was taken at its word.
The SC, motivated by the ex-

tensive work by the Used Book
Store Investigation ,Committee,
headed by Ed Miller and aided
by Gordon Gatchel and Dick
Nussbaum, pushed its used book
exchange idea into the Plant
Manager's Office. Plant Manager
Wesley A. Taylor agreed to
handle, with the SC, the adminis-
tration of the exchange.

Y Still Operates

While the new store will not be
in operation until later in the
second term, the present YMCA
exchange, working 'under approxi-
mately the same system, will
handle second term traffic.

The busidess will be housed in
the book store. This has nothing
to do with She present sale of used
books in the store; these are avail-
able as disgarded scholarship
issues.

Exchange System

The system under which the new
business will operate is that of an
exchange. Students will hand their
books to the.-exchange and will
leave them there until sold. All
prices at the store will be equal-
ized. • In addition to the agreed
price the student will pay a small
handling charge, carying accord-
ing to whether his book is sold
or not.

The exchange will also give
about two more student jobs to
the Job Placement Service, for the
work will be operated by students
paid by the University.

Work All Year

The used book store under the
new setup will be in operation dur-
ing the entire year, and will also
have provision for students to
leave their books over the summer
vacation for sale in the fall.

At present, organizational talks
are being conducted between the
Student Council and the Plant
Manager's Office.

Cti)L011 [V

Fans Eke Tomatoes Red
By DICK HOCHSCHLLD

Maybe you like your tomatoes
red instead of gray; maybe you
aren't satisfied with seeing a con-
fused chorus girl's knees shake,
you want tc;) see her blush too.

If you are clasping your hands
In ecstasy over the thought of col-
or television, calm down and si
back a, bile.

Mt Of Wait
You'll ,....e a eh of a wait while

two of the major contenders bat
tle it out as to wh-se system is
better, wi h thp FCC in the sp,)
of the ref r e.
That at leas is the story as told,

by graduate stu lent Wallace F
Bjornson recently at the Journal

Meeting Class of the engineers.

Ready To Move

Ready to be put into produc-
tion at this moment are two bas- I
ically different color television
schemes; a mechr.nical one by
CBS that can be hooked on—at
some expense—to current black
and white sets, and an electronic
system by RCA that, while very
promising, is complicated and
costly, and does not lend itself
readily to conversion from black
and white.

The Federal Communications
Commission is wont -3 chiefly
about the several million blac'

(Continued on Pane 3)

GIBSON
... acts non verbs

HC To Outline
Methods Of
Reporting

Anticipating possible confusion
in the minds of students as to the
methods of reporting Honor Sys-
tem violations, the Honor Com-
mission this week began an exten-
sive publicity campaign aimed at
outlining Commipian -methods.

Emphasizing the importance of
individuals supporting the com-
mission by reporting the viola-
tions, Chairman Mery Carey men-
tioned the main steps involved in
bringing cases of cheating to the
board's attention.

Reporting Violations
"In cases of obvious cheating,"

stated Carey, "it is necessary only
to find another witness and call the
fact that you are going to report
the violation to this witness' at-
tention. The misdemeanor should
then be reported to the commis-
sion through its post-office box."

Carey also stressed the neces-
sity of warning possible violators
in cases where there is no definite
indication of attual cheating being
done."

History Traced

In many cases, added Carey, a
student rosy suspect collusion but
will not be completely sure of it.
In a case such as this, the obvious
thing to do is to make a definite
statement to the people under
suspicion. 'This exam is being
held under the Honor System.'

Carey added that the idea of
warnings has always been found
successful in the past but for some
reason has not been used this
year. "A great deal-of possible
cheating could be avoided if per-
sons interested in the system
would use the warning method."

Mud, Dust On Way Out
As Paving Plans Move

Reports from a semi-official
member of the administration
state that the parking lot on the
old baseball field may be paved in
the future.

Authorities are investigating
the cost of the • I:" which won%
remove the mud-and-dust nuisance.
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Registration Unnecessary
If Courses Are Same

It will not be necessary for a
student to come to registration
if his program is unchanged and
if he is not beginning new courses
in February, 1950.
Among the students who must

register are those who are carry-
ing courses given on a one term
basis, for example, mathematics,
political science and political
economy.

Posting List

A list of students with one or

more „first term failures will be

posted. The subjects, however, in

.'which a failure is given or the

number of failures will not be

listed.

Three Run In
Veep Race

Three aMbitions sophomores are

at present engaged in silent cam-

paigning for the class vice-presi-

dency.

Arrayed against Ben Miller,

,who announced his candidacy last.

week, are two equally familiar and

strong personalities, sophomore

publicity chairman Bob Sullivan

and hustling gridman Felix Mc-

Guigan.

Of the trio, only Miller has had

experience in a college campaign.

Last year he opposed incumbent
Sam Johnson and was nosed out
by only two votes. With Johnson in
the University of Kentucky, Miller

may see a clear path on the second

try.

The position is an important

one for with it goes the duty of
arranging all programs for the

class.

.Petitioning closes today; ballots
may be obtained Monday, Febru-
ary 13, at a desk outside the post

office. Sophomore SC representa-
tives will administer the election.

Air Force To
Test Here
An Air Force officer team will

Interview college men and women

interested in careers is officers in
the United States Air Force Febru-
ary 13.
The visit to Johns Hopkins Uni-

versity is part of a program being

conducted by the Air Force to

build up an officer corps. Captain

Fred A. Keller is here to make

arrangements.

Students will have opportunity,

to learn about officer training pro-

grams, the requirements and pro-

cedure. Those qualified may sub-

mit applications and be examined

by the Air Force officer. team so

that they can begin training as

soon as they finish college.

The team will explain three

types of training:

1. Aviation Cadet pilot Train-

ing.—Young men selected as Avia-

tion Cadets receive 1 year of flying,

academic, and military training.

2. Aviation Cadet Navigator

Training.—TO meet an increasing

., need for navigators, the Air Force

has opened an Aviation Cadet navi-

gator school at Ellington Air Force

Base, Houston, Texas.

3. Air Force Officer Candidate

School.—Young men and women

seeking nonfiying careers in the

Air Force received military leader-

ship training at Lackland Air Force

Base near San Antonio, Texas.

‘Classes begin in January, April,

July, and October.

Those who have failures and

others who want to make changes

should see their advisors on or be-

fore Wednesday, February 8 be-

fere coming to the gymnasium.,

Bills Coming Out

A mimeographed sheet that

must be filled out to, obtain new

class cards will be put into all

the post office boxes. The treas-

urer's office soon will distribute
bills that must be paid on or be-
fore February 9.

Bronk Attends
Atomic---Meet

Dr. Detlev W. Brook, ,president
of the university, recently attend-

ed the Atomic Energy Commis-
sion meeting in the West Coast.

While in the west, Dr. Brook
spoke at the meetings of two
alumni groups January 12 and 16;
the latter one held in Los Angeles.

Omicron Delta Kappa

Holds Formal Initiation
Members of Omicron Delta

Kappa, tapped in December were
formally initiated into the honor-
ary fraternity on Tuesday at 4:00
P.M.

The speakers, Dr. Robert L.

Pendleton, George Kahin and S. K.

Shastri, covered the subject by

describing conditions in the Philip-

pine Islands, Indonesia and India,

respectively.
In the course of the discussion

it was brought out that iocial

Juniors Name
Band Toaay
The junior class, presided over

by Byron Forbush, today in class

meeting chose its band for the

junior class prom at the Alcazar

March 10.

Among the bands considered

were those of Blue Barron, Ray

Anthony, Ray Eberle, Hal McIn-

tyre, and Skitch Henderson.

The junior class is to discuss

the second smoker of their class,

which will be held on February 21.

The smoker is being planned by a

committee consisting of Phil Spar-

tan, chairman; Jerry Moersdorf,

Bill Watson, Al Anderson, and

Herb Brown.

SANDLER'S

"A stones throw from
Hopkins"

YOUR AUTHORIZED
ARROW DEALER

Use your caution card
te c,tablish a charge
account.

920 W. 36th St.

Hampden

• PERFECT FITTING

ACIROW COLLARS

• MITOGA-SHAPED

TO FIT BETTER

• FINE, LONG

WEARING FABRICS

• BUTTONS THAT

STAY PUT I

• SANFORIZED - WON'T

SHRINK OVER 1%

$3.65 up

UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS

11RC

More Active Members Sought
The Hopkins International Bela- cleavages and the poor economic

{tions Cluj? concluded its first sem- status of the peasants in the Philip-

ester program of public discussion pines provide a favorable breeding

forums Ion current world affairs g_round for communist activity

last Friday with a review of COSI-"Fliffninnesia, the situation was

munist progress in Asia. - described as favorable to non-

Communist forces provided the

present republican' goVernmen

can maintain its stability.

The Communist party of India,

according to one of the speakers,

had lost a lot of public support by

attempting to spread suspicion of
Ghandi.

Baloo To End
Soliciting

All soliciting activity will have

ceased by the firei, week of the

second semester, and subscriptions

received in the Hullabaloo office

later than February 13 must be

turned down, Robert Zadek, year-

book co-editor,

Officers of extra-curricular or-

ganizations on the campus will

soon be contacted by .the staff in

order that photographing of the

groups may be arranged.

The format of the book has
been completed, and most of the
material is in the engraver's
hands. Staff members will be given
writing assignments before the
mid-year holiday.

FRENCH WOMAN WILL TUTOR

FRENCH AND ITALIAN

CONSERVATION.

CALL CH.-4414

The audience of approximately
eighty persona at last Friday's dis-
cussion brought the total of per-
sons participating in the IRC's
current series of public programs
to 250_ f or the-411111K.Z7laster;---ie,
cording to a review of the club's
activities by its -president, ROTiTtit -
Sonnenteldt.

Accompliahes One Aim
Although an undergraduate or-

ganization, the 1RC has drawn its
audiences largely frost-graduate
tutrenta, faculty members and
Baltimoreans in general.
However, even though the club

has been unsuccessful in attracting
a large number of undergraduates,
it has been able to accomplish one
of the aims of its present praram.

It has, according to Soenen-
feldt's review, filled an important
public need in providing free dis-
cussion and expert speakers on
varitms pressing world problems.

Wants Active Members
It will continue to do so in the

second semester within the limits
of its budget in the hope that
'student interest will revive. The

club is not necessarily interested in

enrolling a gritt number of under-

graduates-as members.

It does, however, want to build

up a core of active students, quali-

fied to carry on its purpose of fur-

thering awareness of international

problems on the campus and in

the community as a whole, said

Sonnenfeldt.

Finest Laundry in the Land
"WING LEE"

Does It All By Hand
at

506 Homestead Street
Near Greenmount

Tlie Colgate Maroon
VO. 4111

Bunche,UNPalestineMediator, Inspection SetilNew Hospital Is Planned
Human Reimmm sPenter  Tomorrow for For Community;Colgate

AROTC Unit ,
Aare and Lim." so

Cayes 5Mm. ilimates. 5.3'.

ilsk for it either way ... both
trade-marks mean the same thing.

In Hamilton, New York, the favorite gathering
spot of students at Colgate University is the
Campus Store because it is a cheerful place—
full of friendly collegiate atmosphere. And
when the gang gathers around, ice-cold
Coca-Cola gets the call. For here, as in college
haunts everywhere—Coke belongs.

ROUTED UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY
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COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF BALTIMORE
0 1949, Dm Com-Cola Compaq
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Johnson Gives
Reading On
The Press

Gerald W. JohnsqL was the

guest of Chi Chapter, Pi Lambda

"seta. national honor and pro-

fessional association of women in

education at a meeting of the
group in Levering Hall, Monday
evening, January 16.

Dr. Jelin-vs national authority
on history, author of several books
and numerous magazine articles
read a paper entitled "Hostages of
the Press." He tried to point out
the relationship between the teach-
ing profession and the press.

He stressed the development of
eritical thinking among students
and the increase in their ability to
discriminate in the news that they
read.

Dr. Clara P. McMahon of the
Education Department at Hopkins
Is the President of CM Chapter,

the sole Maryland chapter of the

association.

The meeting was also attended

by representatives of the corre-

sponding men's association and

student representative Jack Marck,

president of the Hopkins Chapter

F.T.A.

Women Fete
Newman Club
Newman Club members had the

tables turned on them recently and

were entertained at a party in

their house given by the girls

Newman Club from State Teachers
College, Towson, Maryland.

Dancing high-lighted the even-

ing and refreshments—courtesy of

the girls—were- served.

A bowling team has been formed

by the members of the club under

the direction of Dick Nussbaum.

The team will topple pins in the

school league now in organization.

Second semester activities are

being planned for by club officers.

John Auer, club treasurer has an-,

nouticed that second semester
membership fees may be paid now.

A Communion Breakfast is
being planned for by the Newman
provincial organization. The local
club will take part, with further

details to be announced jater.

ETA Receives
Charter
The Hopkins Chapter, Future

Teachers of America, was officially

chartered this week by the Na-
tional Education Association, said
Jack Merck, FTA president, who
received the charter.

The document making official

the Hopkins organization was pre-

sented by Dr. John B. Whitelaw of

the education department.

In presentation, Dr. Whitelaw

complimented the members of the
organization for their efforts and

Initiative in originating a college
activity which is "necessary and

very worthwhile" here.

The Cottage
Gift Shop

In wild anticipation of a warm
felicitation

From a girl at Holyoke or
old Radcliffe

You'll win her admiration and
undying adoration

With a charming valentine
from Cottage Gift,

3412 Greenmount Avenue
Telaphotta BEIntoat 9978

Open Evenings 9:00 p.m.

Alumni Dinner
Set ,For Feb. 21

At Belvedere
The annual Alumni dinner will

be held at the Sheraton-Belvedere
Hotel February 21, the eve of
Commemoration Day._

Sidney A. Pearlman, Solicitor
General of the US, will be the
guest speaker for the evening.

All alumni members will be
sent ilivitations Monday. The
Alumni will hold its third roll
call and elect officers for the new
year.

Market Group
Makes Trip
* field trip to Dun and Brad-

street's Baltimore office featured
last Thursday's meeting of the
Hopkins Marketing Association.
Dun and Bradstreet, which is

the'source of business ratings, ex-
plained to the Hopkins students
operations involved in the collec-
tion of data on business firms.

At a meeting earlier in the
month, Mr. Sidney Hollander, pre-
sented to the club aspects of inde-
pendent market research and job
opportun4ties in marketing.
The next meeting of the associa-

tion will be held February 16.

Viruses Topic Of Sigma

XI's In Fourth Meeting
"The Synthesis of Bacterial Vir-

uses" will be the program topic for
the fourth meeting of Sigma Xi
Society, honorary scientific fra-
ternity,

The guest speaker, Dr. Sey-
mour is research associ-
ate in 'biochemistry of the Chil-
dren's Hospital at the University
of Pennsylvania. The meeting will
be held on Monday,,January 23, at
8:30 P.M. in Room 111, Mergen-
thaler Hall.
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Red Tomatoes
To Be Seen
In Color TV

(Continued from Page tr

and white sets in operation at
Present.

Conversion? Raybe

Will color make them obsolete
by next year'and salable for so
much scrap?' Or is there a good
chance that one of these systems
will allow conversion at a reason-
ableable figure as well as allow

color broadcasts to be picked Up
in black and white by diehards
and reactionaries who do not
choose to change with the times?

Mr. Bjornson feels that a deci-
sion is not forthcoming in the near
future. The issue is still too con-

troversial and uncertain.

144 Fields

Columbia proposes to boost the
present 60 fields per second to 144

fields Per second, a third or which

will be red, a third green, and a

third blue.

This would make for only

slightly less definition in the pic-

ture than in bhe current black and

white. The essential element of

the system is a synchronized, ro-

tating color wheel that flashes

these colors in a succession too

quick to be noticed by the human

eye.

RCA Has 60 Fickle

On the other hand, the RCA

system would retain the present

60 field per second' but instead in-

crease the number of dots that

make up the picture, splitting
each of the present four million

dots into three dots, one red, one

green, one blue.

The complications of the prob-

lem are obvious and the head-

ache of the FCC readily under-

stood. So the best advice is this:
Lean back and enjoy your black
and white—while you still can.

Man's arch enemy is flat feet.

HOC.

Peabody Pharmacy
Calved & 30th Streets

4

OPEN HOUSE
COFFEE HOUSE
40th at Roland A

NEVER CLOSED!

J. Paul Sheedy* Switched to Wildroot Cream-Oil
Because He Flunked The Finger Nail Test

PP YOUR friends have been slipping you hunks of cheese,

maybe your hair looks mousey. So better take the bait, brother

rat, and scurry out for some Wildroot Cream-Oil. It's the

popular non-alcoholic hair tonic containing soothing Lanolin.

Wildroot Cream-Oil grooms your hair neatly and naturally

without that plastered-down look. Relieves annoying dryness

and removes loose, ugly dandruff. Helps you pass the Finger

Nail Test! Get a tube or bottle of Wildroot Cream-Oil today

at any drug or toilet goods counter. And always ask your

barber for a professional application. Warning: Your room-

mate will probably ferret away your Wildroot Cream-Oil.

Buy the rodent some of his own I

* of 327 Burroughs Drive, Snyder, N. Y.

Wildroot Company, Inc., Buffalo ii, N.Y.

,Student's Letter Reveals
Misconception

Dear Sirs:
•

This is to pay for the ticket

I received December 2.

The -ticket said that- I was
parking in the driveway. I
would like to point out that
what you call a driveway is
only a plank propped up
against an edging which sur-
rounds what is referred to as
the "mud hole" or the "dust
bowl"- depending on the weath-
er. It is not only an imposi-
tion and an inconvenience to
park there but is also a dis-
grace to the university as well
as injurious to your car. As far
as I can see all your commit-
tee does is to force the students
to park in nuch disgraceful, in-
convenient places that they are
goaded sometimes into break-
ing your so called "law", for
which they receive tickets for
example, me. They then receive
a Trial which will review for
thedi but it is an acceoted fact
that the cases are judged neg-
atively with an open eye on the
money, which you spend on
teleyision sets. What I suggest
is that you fine everyone ten
dollars each time and then you
could all have television sets
in your houses by Christmas—

Chung Hing
Restaurant

Steaks and Chops

Chicken Chow Mein—
Our Specialty

ORDERS TO TAKE OUT

Located at
t 3312 GREENMOUNT AVE. —

near 33rd Street

-- George Chan, Proprietor

Of System
and pay for your tuition "to

boot".

You have a colossal nerve to
give any one a ticket for park-
ing anywhere on a field of mud
and bumps when you risk get-
ting stuck or surely having to
have their car washed twice as
often. Some committee! /
wouldn't give you the satisfac-
tion for reviewing my case for
the reason that I hope I have
Put, across to you though judg-
ing by your record—I doubt
that I have.

Edmund Tweedy.

Ed. Note: This letter was re-
ceived just before the Christmas
vacation by the SC Traffic Com-
mission, and is reprinted in the
News-Letter in order to point out
various errors in understanding
the workings of that•body. Arbi-
trator Carl Mikovitch pointed out
that, besides the fact that he got
no television net for Christmas,
there were two-ether striking Mis-
conceptions. First, students ac-
cused of parking too close to the
baseball field ramp have been in
all cases in the past acquitted be-
cause of a crowded area and unde-
fined boundaries. Second, the
Traffic Commission had nothing

to do with making-the "so called
'laws',"; they only administer
fines. Laws were set up by the
University adininistration. I n
fact, the three members of the

Commission have all been appoint-

ed since the laws went itito ef-

fect.

Northway Tailors
Cleaners and Dyers

. .. We Specialize In Speedy
and Efficient Service

"I'm sorry Mr-. Philbrik, but Johnny has

opened up a new world for,,me!"

You, too, can open up a new world of
smoking pleasure by lighting up a PHILIP MOIRA

—the one cigarette proved definitely

less irritating, definitely - milder, than

any other leading brand.

That's why there's No CLGARFTTE'HANGOVEL

"-when you smoke PHILIP Moaats1

Pliiii_P moRRI
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Edwin H. Seeger
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Benson Offit
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Harry Debelius
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Zeke Evans
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1. William Zartman
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wald, Warren Dederick, Al Doyle,
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RULER ON THE REACHING KNUCKLES

Few bother to rationalize the existence of an Honor System at

Homewood. Ideally there is no reason to do so. For the vast majority

which unconsciously follows its rules, probably through sheer per-

sottal habit, it is something rather obvious—a natural part of a

mature campus life. For the few who ignore it, breaking its rules

through similar habits, it is merely a happy institution which makes

cheating easier. •

The HonorTommission realizet that the ideal is one in which

the System is so completely taken for granted that there is no

question of _violating its codes. But in its present' state, and fre-

quent commission trials verify this, the-iystem is being taken too

much for granted by both the violators and non-violators.

The trials point to the fact that the ideal condition will not

be achieved if the system is merely accepted passively. The appar-

ent need is for interested students who understand the value of

the Honor System at Hopkins (especially in comparison with

proctor siitems at other colleges) to actively support it, reporting

violations and bringing into play the recently stressed warning

system.

FOOD FOR THE LUNCH EATERS

The accomplishments of the Student Council in the recent
bookstore investigation should bring it much closer to an under-
!handing of its real powers and potentialities than any of its
supposedly definite constitutions.

The Council's research •and planning will soon result in a
campus used-book shop. The project was as smooth an operation
as the council ,has witnessed in -the post-war years.-.

The original investigation had found that while tl* bookstore
was definitely operating on a non-profit basis there was still an
obvious need for lower priced books.

For the council the immediate answer was the setting up of a
permanent committee charged with the responsibility for outlin-
ing the basic form of a second-hand- bookstore. The result was the
speedy formulation of a plan which will soon be incorporated into
an outlet for students' discarded: texts and at the same time a
source of Ilse& books for students who do not want to pay the
price of new editions. The committee's final suggestion, perhaps

, its most significant, was that the council ielinquish 'contiol of the
project after its inceptioh and turn the store over to an equally
responsible but less transitory organization. •

For the activities-minded student, frequently searching for a
reason behind the Student Council's existence on campus, this
project should provide a fairly tangible answer. There is an appar-
ent need on any college campus for an activity which has the basic
machinery for suggesting and outlining methods of campus im-
provement and in this action the council has come as close to ful-
filling this need as it could be expected to in any single instance.

As long as the council is willing to accept the fact that what
Hopkins needs in the way of a Student Council is ap alert body
which can provide suggestions for the improvement of campus
conditions, it will be forming 8( definitely important function.
When it begins searching for power (setting itself up the
"official activities coordinating body" or guardian of school
spirit as it has in previous cases and years) it is merely providing
another activity to fill the Hullabaloo pages.
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Hopkins Records Millenia
On Gilman's First Floor

Dr. John Young scorns the mod-
ern egotism implicit in the as-
sertion that we have reached he
heights of .rciterftati-On.ete Is
no such thing as increasing civil-
ization," asserts the Assistant
Professor of Archeology here.
The Brown - Harvard-Hopkins

man contended that therefore an
archeological exhibit could hard-
ly be arranged to show increasing
civilization among the ancients.

Located in Gilman
There is much to bear out Dr.

Young in his contention right in
the archeological museum at the
southwest end of first floor Oil-
man.

One exhibit of ancient Ionian
bronze surgical instruments in-

By J. J. COLLINS

necklaces, figurines, aud„ovings

banks in different styles; complet-

ing his tour, he would see in the
last cabinet polycandelonw (for
holding sanctuary lights) of the
sixth century A.D. and a coptic
text on wood of the eight cen-
tury A.D.

Dr. Young, a veteran archaelo-
gist who is at present writing a
book in conjunction with his ar-
chaelogist wife about his exca-
vations at Cyprus, said that the
Museum, having imo funds with
which to buy artifacts, relies al-
most wholly on gifts and on ac-
quisitions of Hopkins archaeolo-
gists.

Has Cohen Collection

One of the largest single coil-

Egyptian figurines in very good state of preserva-
tion showing detail and Witness in form. Both
pieces are in the Cohen collection.

eludes forceps, probes, spatulae,
hooks, cauteries, scoops, curettes,
catheters and tenacula—every-
thing a modern surgeon needs
except a pretty nurse.

Room Painted
As the result of -a recent ren-

ovation, walls and ceilings of the
room gleam in bright whiteness.
A series of about 10 cabinets,

filled with various objects Off an-
tiquity, lines each side of the
large room. Entering, a visitor
might begin his circuit by view-
ing pieces such as Babylonian
economic inscriptions on little
one-square-inch clay tablets,
Egyptian pottery of the'fifth mil-
lenium, 16th century B.C. and
earlier.

Might Find Vases
Progressing around the room,

he would find vases, lamps, combs,

toerats. Engraved on mks. marble
urn, about one foot in length,
width and depth, are the words,
in Latin: To the gods and shades
Of Sextus Lollius Albanus."

Ashes Are There
Lifting up the cover, one sees

a half-filled urn of ashes and bone
chips. Another set of twin urns,
said Miss Freeman, Curator of
Fine Arts at the Hopkins, con-
tains the remains of a husband
and wife.

Miss Freeman tells a little anec-
dote in conneutiVrwith these last-
mentioned urns. It seems that
when a former Professor of Art
and Archaeology at the Hopkins,
Dr. David M. Robinson, brought
them into the States, the red-

Alabaster flacon of Horns showing subtle modeling
of the carvers of the new kingdom of ancient Egypt.

lectionsi the Museum has, and
also. one of the earliest Ameri-
can collections, is the Cohen col-
lection of early Egyptian antiqui-
ties.

Cohen, a successful Baltimore
merchant of the 1830's7"-still
young when he retired, made a
grand tour of the Nile and picked
up a number of valuable pieces.

Marburg Donates
Another prized collection is the

Dr. Helen Tenzer group of Roman
and early Christian glassware and
other minor arts. Theodore Mar-
burg contributed a case of orna-
mentalijeivelry which looks much
like the stuff that graces the ears,
hands and throats of contempor-
ary women.

Interesting are Egyptian urns
around the room. They contain
cremated bodies of, Egyptian arts-

tape-minded Immigration officials
insisted he make out death cer-
tificates. Calmly consenting, Dr.
Robinson gave as probable cause
of deaths: measles.
An archaelogist herself, hard

working Miss Freenian is now
cataloging the coin collection the
Museum' owns. -
There are more than 3000

Roman coins in her workroom
vault besides the John W. Garrett
(onetime Ambassador to Italy)
collection in a downtown vault.

Cleans Money
When not cataloging coins, Miss

Freeman uses an invention of the
Chemistry Department's Dr. Cor-
win to remove rust and 'copper
oxides from the artifacts by elec-
trolysis.
• It takes from an hour to weeks
to clean even the smallest objects.

Elegy Written In A City Jail
Climaxes The 'Famous' Tale

ELEGY

Fritten in a *".,,,se
The curfew tolls the knell of part-

ing day,
The lowing herd wind slowly

o'er the lea
The freshman homeward plods his

weary way,
And leaves the Famous to dark-

ness and to me.
Now fades the bouncing orchestra

on the ear,
And all the air a solemn still-

ness metts,
Save where the sophomore wheels

his droning flight,
And glassy tinklings lull the

distant streets.
Save that from yonder ivy-mantled

tower,
The boys in blue do to their

chief complain

Of such, as being 'neath the legal
age

Have plied themselves with
whiskey and champagne.

Let not the junior mock their use-
ful toil,

Their homely joys, and destiny
obscure;

Nor Emerson hear with a disdain-
ful smile,

Of those who failed to take the
AA cure.

The boast of Lusby, the pomp of
Kaplan,

And all that vice-squads, all
that Black Marias e'er quell

Awaits alike the inevitable hour:
The pints of Calvert lead but to

the cell.

Far from the Melodiers' ignoble
strife,

The sober seniors never learned
to stray;

Away from the more sophisticated
ways of life

The corner of Baltimore Street
and Holiday.

THE EPITAPH

Here rests his head upon the lap of
Earth,

A Youth, to Tudor and to Stuart nigh
unknown,

The Boosters frowned not on his
humble birth,

And dear old Levering marked him for
her own.

No farther seek his merit's to explain,
Or draw his age card from its musty

abode,
(For there the magistrate fingered k

in disdain)
Ile also serves who hides the bk*
tie under the table.

—By WILLIAMa I

J
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Plays hop Commemorates

Tennessee William's one-act
play, The Long Goodbye, will be
given by the Johns Hopkins Play-

shop, January 30, at the ROTC
building.

The play has never before been
presented in Baltimore. Alke
Houstle will direct a cast which
includes Mary Alvey, Florence A.
Aaronson, Allen Fristoe, Roche
Diroio, Lou Vito, Al Strappelli and
Maury 134echman. The technical
staff includes Mary Ilurns and
Bernes Kramer.

Warner Watson, director of Re-
gional Theater for the American
National Theater and Academy is
coming from New York to give a
talk on "Leadership in the
Theater" preceeding the play.
He will also be the guest of the

writing seminar, of the depart-
ment of Writing, Speech and
Drama. There he will discuss the
Opportunities in the theatre for

1 header Dreams of a Rarebit Fiendand Great Train Robbery, both
'early silents from 1910 with syn-Tennessee Williams, Plays chronized sound or music, plus
1912's Execution of Mary, Queen
of Scots., and 1939's Destry Riles
Again with James Stewart and
Marlene Deitrich.

A 1941 French version of
Crime and Punishment will be
featured April 27. The movie has
English titles. How Green Wax My
Valley, Greer Carson and Walter

the American playwrite today.

Mr. Watson has had charge of

the Experimental Theater in New

York, which presented perform-

ances starring Charles Laughton

and John Garfield.

At present he is busying di-

recting the annual ANTA Album,

which this year will also be given

In Washington's Belasco Theater.

Dr. N. Bryllion Fagin said that

Mr. Watson's visit is an oppor-
tunity to hear a man who knows
more about the American 4.heater
today than anyone else.

McCOY BUSINESS FRAT
HOLDS FIRST SMOKER

Chi Chapter, Delta Sigma P1,
McCoy College, professional fra-
ternity, held their first smoker of

1950, MoKST

Film Society Sets Future
Programs For Second Term

Len Scheer, chairman of the story of war and post-war years

Hopkins Film Society, released

today the program for next sem-

ester's Thursday evenings Of ex-

perimental and classical Ameri-
can movies as well as importations
from the continent.

Leading the program is Intol-

erance, February 16. This is a

contraversial American film from
1919,_ one of the most famous of
D. C. Griffeth of Birth of a Na-
tion fame. The movie is silent.

March 2 brings an American

r,.i1
i
I NOTE: These Books Are

I

i Jan. 16 thru Jan. 28

GIGANTIC

SALE

ON USED

BOOKS

Excess Scholarship

Copies

THE
BOOKSTORE

11111111111114 

produced in sound in 1925, sailed
Big Parade. Russia's contribution

to the program, Potemkin, will

appear March 16. This film from

the 30's is also in sound.

Lysistrata, an Austrian film,
made in 1948 is based on a Greek

satyre on the Peloponesian war.
With English titles, it will show

' on March 30. .

April 13 will bring a quadruple-

Theodore's
Barber Shop

S.W. Corner 33rd, 11 St. Pool

Next to Finks' Drug Store

NICK'S RESTAURANT
Oysters - Steaks - Chops

Spaghetti Dinners
Plenty of Pinball Machines
3.355, 1,111,ENMOUNT

Baltimore 18, Md.

p00000000000G0000000c000
124 Hours of Dependable

Service At

PETERSON'S
ESSO STATION

33rd St. d. Grernmount Ace.
Telephone: Ch. ,3390

000000000000000000000000

ANNOUNCING

THE GRAND-COLORFUL OPENING OF THE

"DIXIELAND-CLUB"
the club you hare long-awaited, for fun, color end atmosphere—..

the only one like it in the city

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 10-8:30 'TIL?

music by

THE DIXIELANDERS"

1230 ST. PAUL (Corner Preston)

appear May 11, in sound, with

Tillie's Punctured Romance wind-

ing the second term program the

week after. This last film is a

silent Charlie Chaplin from 1917.

Tickets for the Spring semester
may be obtained after February
1st from the Y.M.C.A. office,
Leonard Scheer, Philip Grifith,
Gerald Garston or Sidney Offit.
Tickets for the Spring semester

1950 cost $1.25. Tickets ,for in-

dividual performances cannot be
Pidgeon classic from 1939, will p 'rchased.

;
+
:Besides Serving Delectable
:
; Meals we have a full line of

i Carry-out Delicatessen.
1
' The Waverly Restaurant

& Tobacco Shop I
3220 GREENMOUNT AVE.

Learn how YOU can
become an Officer
in, the U. S. Air Force

Here's your opportunity to qualify for

Aviation Cadet training. To be eligible,

you must be single, between the ages

of 20 and 261/2, with at least two years of

college and with high physical and moral

qualifications.

Find out about the academic, military

and flying training you'll get as an Avia-

tion Cadet—either for pilot or navigator.

If qualified, your papers will be processed

so you can begin training after you

finish college.

Learn about the important career opppr.,

tunities open to you as an officer . . .

after you have won your wings as pilot

or navigator . . . and received a com-

mission as second lieutenant in the Air

Force!

...NON-FLYING CAREERS, TOO!
,,ver before In peacetime hite there beet

•,.1,41 an opportunity for .college-trained

1,on and women to obtain commissions in

the U. S. Air Force. If you are interested

Is a non :lying career in aviation, ask for

Information about Officer Candidat•

U. S. AIR FORCE
Entertainment and Refreshments

Club Admission $1.00 Every Friday Night
ONLY THE. BEST CAN BE AVIATION CADETS
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Swim Club Faces CU,
Whips G-Burg, 44-31

Garnering seven firsts in nine

events, the Blue Jay Swimming

Club gained a 44 to 31 victory in

their season-opening meet last

Thursday-with Gettysburg College.

Tomorrow afternoon, however,

when the Clubmen challenge Cath-

olic University in Washington, the

honor positions may be more even-

ly divided.

Outstanding swimmer of the

CI-Burg meet was Bill Siebert,

winner, of the 50 and 100 yard

freestyle dashes and anchor ;nen

on the winning freestyle relay.

Other honors were taken by

breaststroker Al 'Morris, diver

Frank Pardew, and freestylers

Fred Melhop and Gene McCord.

School Aids Club

Even though swimming is not

an official varsity sport of the

university, the athletic depart-

ment has maintained the original

practice facilities at the YMCA

for the use of the Blue Jays. Swim

suits are furnished by the Hop-

kins', but all expenses for travel-

ing and officials must be paid by

the former varsity and freshman

swim team members who organ-

ised the club.

Nine Holds
Meeting

Baseball coach Ed Czekaj has

announced that the first squad -

meeting will be held Monday,

February 13th, at 4 o'clock in

Remsen 101. All candidates are

urged to attend.

Phil Spartan's Intra-mural col-

umn, "The Gentleman Athlete,"

was of necessity omitted this week

because of space limitations. This

past week's scores 'will be included

In the next News-Letter.

ZWOOOMV.M4102W,Mt410Mailtfeft

WITH SMOKERS WHO KNOW... IT'S

ameis for
ildness.

Yes, Camels are SO MILD that in a coast-to-coast test
of huridreds of men and women who smoked Camels—,
and only Camels—for k consecutive. days, noted throit
specialists, making weeld,y examinations, reported

NOT ONE SINGLE CASE OF THROAT

IRRITATION DUE TO SMOKING CAMELS!

•
By BILL TROMBLEY, Sports Editor

La.st weekend's NCAA meetings in New York brought the

IneVitable result—the "sanity code" ,was slipped into a strait _—
jacket and shipped off to the asylum of pare. Idealism—All the

sparing done by the University of Virginia, speaking through her

president Colgate Darden, and the NCAA's leader—Karl Leib of

Iowa—proved unimpol/rtant. When the guns really started going

off, Maryland's Curly Byrd and his coalition moved in, mustered

the necessary votes, and defeated the proposal to ban Maryland

and six sister offenders from the organization.

The code didn't have si chance. Even had the forces in

favor of expelling the seven offenders—Virginia, VPL, YMI,

Citadel, Boston College, Vilbmova, and Maryland—succeeded,

the castouts would have taken a hundred other institutions

with rn the , nullifying the coded effects completely.

C leyges now playing big league football find the chase of

that f iendly green stuff that floats through the ticket window too

inviting to put any clamps on proselyting activities. So big time

football goes on, dragging as an undercurrent all the deceit,

hypocrisy, foul play, and all-around rottenness which go with

crowded stadiums on Fall Saturday afternoons. .

In the midst of this whirling, money-crazy sea, Hopkins,

Sev. mice, anti a few other institutions are like flashlights in

a dense fog. They point the way, but no one can see to follow.
krthur Daley, highly respected sports editor of the "New York

Times, lauded JIIU's solution to the problem in his column

Monday morning, calling Hopkins "the sanest of all the

colleges." John Kieran, writing in Sport magazine in the Fall,

also called attention to the no-gate-receipt policy here. Hopkins

does not expect that her policy will be widely adopted soon,

perhaps over, but she is showing the way to those who seek

an exit from the professional merry-go-round.

It i, interesting to learn on capable authority that just prior

to the war two Ivy League schools—ilarvard and Princeton—

were seriously contemplating dropping out of intercollegiate

athletics as now played anti inaugurating a round-robin series

between themselves in all sports, abolishing completely the gate

receiPt. ,
Officials of the two schools felt that this would ilraw

Dartmouth, Cornell, and the other traditional Ivy teams into

the same sort of a program and that eventually it might spread

throughout the country. The war interrupted this plan, how-

ever, and the post-war period brought with it a renewed

interest in sports as a means of letting off the pent-up steam

of anger and hate which all wars inevitably breed. Only

recently have signs of a similar desire on the part of some

schools to get away from subsidization and big-time football

appeared.

When JHU dropped the gate receipt, it caused no explosion

in the sports world (although. slowly its importance as a lesson

in athletic morals is being appreciated) chiefly because Hopkins

had never been a football power. Were Harvard or Yale to do

the same, the results would be far-reaching because of those
schools' importance in the intercollegiate athletic picture.

This is the way to lick big time football and its evils,
not by 'sanity codes," but by knocking out the gate receipt.
The opposition is rought—wken the Curly Byrds line up
together they make an imposing foe, but sooner or later
common sense will win out, and colleges will see the useless-

ness of throwi,ng good money after bad in an endless tail-
chase. For every North Carolina and her $110,000 Cotton
Bowl profit, there are a dozen schools who go deep in the red
on, their football programs over a period of five years.

Good business sense makes it obvious that this situation won't

be interminable. Who knows but what the 'moral angle of the

problem might even sway some minds. The picture of a boy being
brought into a coillege on an athletic scholarship, hurting his knee,
and then being dropped from the free-rite list must be offensive

to some collegiate educators.

Hopkins dropped her hanky for this dance 13 years
ago—who'll be the first to pick it up? - •

Gym Schedule For Exams

And Holidays Announced
Director' of Physieal Education Sat., Jan. 28-10 a.m.-3:30 p.m.

Marsh Turner announces the fol-

lowing schedule for use of the

gym during the exam period !And

the vacation following: '

Mon., .jan. 23 - 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Tues., Jan. 24.- 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Wed., Jan. 25-10 a.m.-5:30 p.m.

Thurs., Jan. 26 - 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Fri., Jan. 84 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Mon., Jan. 30 - 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Tues., Jan. 31-10 a.m....4:30 p.m.

Wed., Feb. 1;10 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

Thur., Feb. 240 a.m.-4:30 p.itt,

Fri., Feb. 3 - 12 noon - 6 p.m.

' Sat., Feb. 4 - 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Mon., Feb. 6 - 1-6 p.m.

, Tues., Feb. 7—closed

Wed., Feb. 8—closed
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Fencers Lose, Rest
Till After Exams
John Pope's fencing team was

unable to retain the fine edge

which enabled them to upset

Temple, one of the East's leading

sword teams, two weeks ago, OM

were dropped by Haverford, 15%-

11 1 , last Saturday.

After being up for the Owl

match and pulling a seemingly

Impossible win, the Jay fencers

slumped off against Haverford,

for the Fords, while a good team,

- were noLin the same class with
Temple.

Exam time will call a halt to

the stabbers' activity until Feb.

18th, when they travel to Char-

lottesville, Va., for a tri-cornered
meet with Virginia and •North

Carolina.

The schedule for the remainder

of the Year:

Feb. 18--Virginia and No. Car-

olina, at Charlottesville

Feb. 25—Penn State, at Hop-

March 25—Virginia, at Hopkins

The Freshman squad will play

a three-match card:

Feb. 4—Augusta Military Acad-

emy, at Auguista,

Feb. 10—Augusta Military Aca-

demy, at Hopkins

March 11—Navy Plebes, at An-

napolis

At MARQUETTE and Colleges

and Universities throughout

the country CHESTERFIELD is

the largest-selling cigarette.'

PAT O'BRIEN
Famous Marquette Alumnus, says:

"Chesterfields are Milder. At the end of
a long day at the studios, no matter how
many I've smoked, Chesterfields leave
a clean, fresh taste in my mouth. It 's the
only cigarette I've found that does that."

All Hopkins students who

plan to play for outside teams

and retain their eligibility to

compete on JHU inn.reollegiate

squads must check- with-- ,the

athletic office and have their ac-

tivity okayed.

This rule has been put in
force because of Hopkins' new

affiliation with the Eastern Col-

legiate Athletic Conference, but

will not interfere with most out-

side athletic activities. How-

ever, now it is required that

such partjcipation be registered

with the athletic office.

The ruling applies to inde-

pendent basketball teams, semi-

pro baseball leagues, and the

like.

STARRING IN

"JOHNNY ONE EYE"
A BENEDICT BOGEAUS PRODUCTION

RELEASED THRU UNITED ARTISTS

By Recent National Survey

Jay Quintet Whips 11F-M
For Season's First Win

(Continued from Page it) George Mitchell moved into the

man over six-foot-one, however,

and Jay rebounders Mitchell and

Stan Berkman were able to con-

trol both boards with ease.

F&M stuck close to the Jays

through the first quarter as Curt

pivot as the second half' opened

and began hitting with a variety of

push shots, as Ilopkins extended

its lead to 40-22 at the 24-minute

mark.

Diplomats Threaten

Gallagher tossed. in 7 points. A F&M then went into an all-

nine-point splurge by Forbush

pulled Hopkins away during the

second period, as the Jays, em-

ploying a fast break on offense and

a tight zone on defense, hit with

their best shot consistency of the

year. Hopkins' first-half shooting

record was 15 for 41, a percentage

of 36.6.

court press, however, and made

their only serious bid of the game.

With Zink scoring off a fast break

and scrapping on the offensive

backboard, the Hiplogrillif moved

to within 6 points of the Jars at
44-38. They ran out of steam hers,

though, and tallied only fon"

points in the final quarter.

HESTERFIELD
AMERICAOLLECES

WITH THE TOP MEN HI SPORTS
WITH THE HOLLYWOOD STARS

;-• 4

umber WA, Imam a limns
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Wrestlers Drop  1st Meet
Maryland Stops Streak, 19-13

By GENE
Lady Luck just wasn't around Wednesday night

when Coach Sully Krouse's Terrapin wrestlers from
College Park way handed the Blue Jays their first
defeat of the season in the- U of M's Ritchie Coli-
seum by a 19-13 count.

It becanie obvious as the bouts progressed that
this wasn't the same Hopkins squad that had
scored successive wins over Delaware, Virginia,
Loyola, and Swarthmore, by such large margins.
The Jay's, for the most part, lacked the spirit,
drive, and self-confidence which were key factors in
Use previous matches. '

Brunsman Wins
Hopkins jumped to an early lead as Charley

Brunsman, a 121-pounder, won on a fall late in
the second period over Al Parulis.

However, this lead was shortlived as Hopkins
lost the following two decisions in the 128-pound
and the 136-pound bracket respectively. Guy Crom-
well was outpointed in 128:his first loss of the year,

ZEMSKY
and Poiter lost on a fall to Maryland's captain
Ray Lysakowski in the 136-pound division.

Things begain to brighten up h bit as Harry

Tighe outpointed his opponent .in a very gruelling

session at 14-5. The ray of hope dimmed again as

captain Freddie Smith lost on points to one of the

Terp's most promr3ing sophemores, Joel Adelberg,

In the 155-pound class.

Leipold, Lapinski Lose

Ernie Leipold and Walt Lapinski sent the ray

into oblivion as they lost in the 165-pound and the

175-pound divisions respectively. Leipolil, after

wrestling John Baker on even terms for two periods,

faltered and was pinned in the remaining minute

of the bout. Lapinski's famous "figure four" hold

failed to materialize and he came out on the bottom
part of a 3 to 0 score.

• Gene Litz in the heavyweight class displayed
excellent agility as he outmaneuvered his much

heavier opponent, Adam Zetts, and won on a fall.

—Pi,ture by Ititterhoff

Somebody has a boll ho-re, and it must be HARRY TIGHE, 145-pound Hopkins grappler, for
Tighe went on 4p pin his swartirmore opponent. Hopkins downed the Garnet wrestlers last Saturday
night, 27-3, for-their fourth win in a row.

Quintet Spanks- FtikM-
1Season's First Win

Having taken a look-see at the winning side of basketball at
last, Corky Shepard and his Jay jnates must mark time till
February 3rd before their next action—a two-game tour of
Virginia delegates to the Mason-Dixon Conference.

on Friday the 3rd, Hopkins_will latellsttiliden,Sydney and
the following day they Will take on Randolph-Macon in a pair of
games which could easily determine whether or not the Jays make
the M-D tournament in March.

All the goo l things which must

come to an end were joined by one

bad thing Monday night when the

Jay basketball team ended a six-

game win famine by walloping

feeble Franklin & Marshall, 59-42.

Hopkins didn't play its best

basketball of the season—not as

well as they had in losing to Wag-

ner and Navy—but their height

advantage and spurts of hot shoot-

ing enabled them to belt the Dip-
lomats for the third straight year.

It marked the second consecutive
season that the Jays' first victory
found the willing Dips a victim.

Forbush, Mitchell Hot

Byron Forbush dunked a layup
in the game's first twenty seconds
and went .on to tally 19 points. in
the first half to lead Hopkins to a
34-22 intermission lead. In the
final twenty minutes Forbush was
calmed down a bit by the effective
hawking of Dip guard Bill Mc-
Nulty, but the former Friends
School ace still tied George Mit-
chell as top Blue Jay scorer with
16. Tehm captain Bobby Zink was
high man for Franklin and Mar-
shall with 15.

F&M rated as six-point favorites
to beat Hopkins on the- basis of
wins over Haverford, and Ursinus,
plus a one-point loss to Swarth-

011117 Abstains In
Sanity Code Fuss
Hopkins abstained from vot-

ing in the NCAA "sanity code"
dispute because Marsh Turner,
JHU.'s representative to • the
meetings held in New York City
last weekend, was not in sym-
pathy with either faction.

According to Turner; a vote to
allow the seven colleges accused
of violating the codb—Virginia,

*MI, VP!. Maryland, Boston Col-
lege, Villanova, and Citadel—to

remain in the NCAA would have

Code Vote
ds i 

five accused fellow-offenders of
the "sanity code," for both the
Terns and Cavaliers are on this
year's lacrosse slate.

Had the NCAA banned these
two schools (and probably Duke,
another Jay foe, would then have
dropped out, too), Hopkins would
have been faced with a difficult
choice' between re-scheduling new
opponents or resigning from the
Intercollegiate group.

Authorities have given no in-
dication as to what policy JHU
would have followed and are
pleased that it will not be neces-
sary to make the choice.

Indicated Hopkins approval o
proselyting practices.

On the other hand, a vote to
expel these seven institutions
seemed inappropriate because of
existing evidence that many other
schools were more guilty. These
seven were apparently called on
the carpet because of their unwill,
ingness to set up s o-called
"dummy" employment bureaus,
paying athletes high wages for
Insignificant jobs. There seemed
to be n,o reason to punish the
seven accused institutions because
of their honesty.

Turner states that it was the
small college vote which decided
the affair. The Ivy League, Big 10,
and Pacific Coast conference were

Frosh Fire Beats
Top Prep Teams

J 's froth basketballers took
the ( easure of two powerful'
BaltimOre prep fives last week-
end, turning back Calvert Hall,
52-42, and edging Towson Catho-
lic, 55-54.
The Calvert Hall clash was play-

ed as a prelim to the Hopkins-
Dickinson varsity get-together
here last Friday night. The Jays
grabbed an 11 point lead in the
first half as Mone Margolis, with
9, and Doug Dayton, who flipped in
8, led the way to a 29-18 halftime
advantage over the Cardinals.

By BILL TANTON
half with his deadly shooting eye

as he poured 16 points through the

hoop.

At the end of the third session

the Jays were enjoying a Beaming-

ly comfortable 43-35 lead, but

coach Al Barthelme's hustlers ex-
ploded in the final quarter with a
17 point' onslaught while the tired
Hopkins five could only compile
10. Had it not been for a pair of
long set shots tossed in by Bob
Lilien in the dying minutes of the
tilt, it would have been a different
tale. •

Hopkins' improving basketball
team took on its setond MaSon-
Dixon conference foe—it`atholic

—I.st night in the Homewood

Gym. Catholic won, 69-61, as Stan

Berkman topped the scoring totals

with 21 points. The preliminary
game was won by the Jay Frosh

over Baltimore Junior College,

67-40.

more, from whom the Jays took
a 77-53 pasting.

The Diplomats didn't own a

(Continued on Page 7)

—Picture by Ritterhoff

BYRON FORBUSH — steady for-
ward whose 16 points, 13 in the
firsit half, sparked Hopkins to its
first basketball win of the season
59-42 over P&M Monday night.

Lilien Tops Frosh 

alThe Freshmen continued to n seraall C Sin dplay a dependable and steady game
throughout the second half. InLW  

For Ill  posed violators, while the South' Uary 39, ce.ilThat stanza it was Bob Lilien and 4i
Wayne Bailie who kept thingsHopkins schedule mak er s ern, Southeastern, and South- A baseball clinic, featuring lee- be open to any Hopkins students

breathed a sigh of relief when the western circuits supported them. jumping offensively. Calvert Ball's tures and demonstrations by form- , interested. Hopkins coach Ed
NCAA fell 25 votes short of ex- This left the balance of power with high scorer was All-MarylandNCAA

er big leaguers Jim Calleran of the 
have his prospective baseball

Czekaj is particularly anxious to
polling Maryland, Virginia, and the small, independent colleges, ! Marty 

Walters with 17, followed.
Washington Senators and Al Cam-

squad members attend if possible.pants of the Brooklyn Dodgers,
Also, on the local baseball front,will be helqin the Homewood Gym

Plant Manager Wesley A. Taylorthe evenings of January 30 and
announces that he is rea4-- to go31, from 6 till 11 P.M.

'ahead with plans to move,: .1r-
The National Association of sity diamond from its incon,

Professional Baseball Leagues is location below Levering Hall to
sponsoring such programs in 37 the University Parkway practice
of the nation'ts 48 states this win- field. Work is expected to take
ter, and this local clinic will be three weeks and will likely begin
tinder the joint sponsorship of in March.
Hopkins and the Baltimore De- coach Czekaj hopes to get on
,artment of Education, the field in time for two weeks'

lined up en masse against the su

and enough of them sympathized
with the accused to thwart the
expulsion movement.
The final vote was 111 to 93 in

favor of expulsion, but a two-third
majority was needed to give these
seven the boot.

Turner Speaks
At a small-college panel Friday

afternoon Turner spoke in a dis-
cussion of the financing of inter-
collegiate athletics, outlining the
Hopkins play-for-fun theory and
how it is put into practice. He
emphasized Jlitis interest in the
educational, not the monetary.
values of athletics.

by Joe Carroll with 13. For the

Jays Lilien's 12 points were high.

f‘ Towson Catholic, conquerors ofCalvert Hall, almost upset the
apple qart on Monday afternoon at

the Towson Armory when their

I late ralp fell short by one point.Doug Dayton played a sharp game
around the basket for the Frosh
and Ticked up 21 markers.

Marsh To 'ner's boys jumped to
a 17-12 : the end of the first

quarter. The Jays led by a 31-2'
margin at bait. Genie Shue. Owl
-artain and a strong bidder for
11-Mar )I rid recognition, kept the

home team in the game in the first

.t,.
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Although intended chiefly as
• Istructional classes for amateur,
.igh school, and college coaches
In the area, these two clinics will

Bills before the squad ernba- Its on
its six-game-in-seven-days spring
.acation tour of Virginia and
North Carolina April 1st.


